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A furiny--thing ·happened_ on 
the ·Wa 
~ ...._ :' ~ 
by Mike Poirier 
News Editor · 
Last night, after nearly an hour 
of deliberation, the Student Forum 
passed th~ budget for the spring 
semester without any significant 
ch~ges to the original draft. Af-
ter limited debate, the Jewish 
Students Organization received -
$159 from~ Emergency Fund 
while an attempt to take money 
away from the Observer and Sky-
diving club was summarily with-
-- drawn.Bythecloseofthemeeting 
the Fo·rum also passed a resolu-
tion calling upon the college ad-
ministration to raise the~ student 
activities fee by $20 -per year -for 
two years in addition to a raiSe in 
the fee proportionate to the an-
nual tuition raise. _ 
The J.S.O. opened the budget 
debate by introducing an amend-
ment that would transfer the $150 
as an addition to the $350 they 
had already been allocated be-
cause they had already scheduled 
speakers for the up-coming se-
mester and would be leH without 
funding to continue -their regular 
activities. The two speakers were 
co-sponsored by the Literature 
and Sociology departments. 
'We have already committed a 
comparatively token sum to bring 
these speakers ... we need the extra 
money if we are to c;Q_n.tin'IJ.e our 
Friday night rituals because we 
have to buy bread, wine and 
candles," J.S.O. member, Joshua 
Continueed on 2 
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Budget-forum continued 
co~tinued from page 1 atlast~~~ester'sb~dgetmeeting, ~·ti~e Ch~ss O~b did not get -mitteewa~hnpressed by the Sky- Observer, for the past few semes-
Farber, e~lamed. . - -and that the JSO were asking for their budget requests in on time diving Club which, 11unlikemany ters, has had their budget repeat-
Opposition to the amendment significantly less especially con- and .wereaskingforabOut$1000, otherclubs,show[ed] alotofini- edlycutandareoperatingupona-
rose from those who felt that the sidering all of the work that they $700and$300r~spectively. Hodos, tiative with two fund-raisers last skeleton budget. 
J.S.O.shouldapplyforthemoney putin. , the annual literary magazine year and three planned for this ''Ifanymoremoneyistakenout 
through ~e -~gular Emergen~ Planning Committee chairper- which received $300 in the regu- semester." - . we will no longer have a school 
Fund application process. Davtd son Christine Gobbo was also _ lar budget, also requested more Charles Williams of the Coali- paper," she remarked. 
Rolfe argued that, '~is is not. a opposed totheamendme~t, 'Not money because they shall need tim\ for Choice then infroduced Treasurer Matt J. Lee then 
true emergency ~d tt shou~d be because I. ani. against the JSO be- more to be able to actually print an.amendmentwhich would take commented ·that for all of the 
up to the Planrung Comnuttee, cause I feel that it (the precedent their publication. After the J.S.O. $950 away from the Observer and Observer'simperfe~~pns,itisstill 
not the Student Forum tO deter- oftheBBSO)isadangerousonelo ·transfer, $2,250 remains in the $300 a~ay from the Skydiving an importan~ ~eature_of the cam-
~e what money should go out follow . .'.they could apply for the Emergency Fund. · · Club.' The resulting $1~0 would pus~ As he commented: 'We all 
m case of the event of an actual money later." . -. ~ . · UlJ!m~t~y ;theamend.rrientwas be split between the Bar9. Bisexual hate it [the Observer] but we all 
emergency." .Four other chJ.bs have already passed with only rilinor opp{>si- . Lesbian and Gay Association, the readft ... anyclub~tneedsmoney 
Speakers commented uponho~ ~applied for money from the tion. A question was raised con- Women's Center, and the Coali- that badly should do a little work 
·the. Bard Black St~dents Orga_ru- Emergency Fund a~cording to c~ng the priorities of the Plan- tion itself. His primary reasons and theraisethemoneyyourself." 
..zation was ~uthonzed to rece1ve Gobbo. The Photography Club, ning Committee if the JSO, a very for the transfer were that the Ob- After only two speakers, the 
$2,500 from t~~ ~tne!gency Fund Anthropology Club, and the for- out-going and supportive organi- server is II a ¢rappy .. amendment was promptly with-
s • t t• · · -·" .. - -. -_, · · zation wereallocatedonlyhalfas paper ... producing .oruy a few drawn~ with ·Rolf stati~g, "On e cun y ca u 1 ~ns wo 111. en. " ~uch I ~oney as t~e ~re indi- page~ a week" and a shrug of the April 5 we are spending our 
· ... · . ." · ,; . . . vtduahzed Skydtvtng Club. shouldersconcerningtl}eSkydiv- money to go to Washington D.C. 
by Gregory Ciaccio 
Editor-in-Chief 
For the last_ week, a man driving 
a beige or tan Chevy Citatio~ h~s 
been offeringrides to at least three 
female students on Annandale 
Road. According to Director of 
Security,BobBoyce,therearealso 
rumors that some students may 
have accepted rides form this man. 
"Tftat disturbs me. We don't 
know who this person is or what 
Auto, Home & Life 
his 1?tentions ~~re, s_ru_?, ~oyce. Gobbo replied that, after co!'sid- ing Club. . to support Roe vs. Wade ... weare 
Wltnesses have descnbed the erable debate the Planning Com- Gobbo commented that the continued on page 10 
man as being blonde haired and ' • . • • . 
=~~e:.'::':!.0~i':':!r:!~~~ Stud~Jtt Ltfe Chatr restgns 
York license plates C9C-353. oth~r thit}gs," said Te Boekhorst. far mor~=active th~n in previous 
Boyce said thathisinte~tionswere Oliver resigned due to an over- years. Te Boekhorst helped secure 
to "caution female students." He - by Gregory Ciaccio abundance of other actiVities. Be- the pool room for the stud~nts as 
would also like anyone who has Editor_-in-Chief . sides playing saxophone in his well as a "T.V. lounge, which will 
seen or talked tothismantoreport own Dixieland band, playing soc- be ready in the near future. Te 
it to security. Boyce would espe- cer and being a Peer Counselor, Bo~khorst was also instrumental 
dally like to know if he is seen on OliverTe Boekhorstannounced this Flying Dutchman has several in reorganizing room draw pro-
campus since Security has no ju- his resignation as Student Life work study jobs. cedures make it more fair_ · 
risdiction over Annandale Road. Committee Chairperson after Te Boekhorst's reorganized the As of yet, no students have an-
. s~rvi.ng for one year· . Student Lt"fe Corrunt'ttee drasti'- d th · d · dacy to fill Te 
. , MICHAEL HAGGERTY 
· Account Agent 
Allstate Insurance Company 
Route 9,_Astor Square 
Rhinebeck, NY 12572 
. . (914) 876-3632 
· "I'veleamedalotfromitandit's nounce etrcan 1 . 
been a lot of fun, but it's time to be cally, making it a student-only Boekhorst's shoes. 1rJ' 
committee. Under his command, 
concentrating on academics a\}.d the Student Ufe Committee was 
Students 
A reminder that 
there is_ a free 
immupiza-Hon clinic 
coming upon 
Wednesday, Feb. 19 
from 1:00 to 4:00pm 
at the Wilcox 
Memorial Town 
Hall. All students 
attending· this clinic 
must bring their 
documentation to 
the Health Service 
upon their return. A 
van will be 
available at 12:30 
behind Kline. 
Economics Institute h.old,~, b.anking ·lecture 
by Jeana C. Breton 
staff w_rjter 
3.\rY:tleit do we learn frq~ the office each, "Y,ttich fo1111ed a lobby a failure, according to Mr. Calo- current depositinsurance system 
succ~ and failures of th~ way to avert problems, such as panics; miris]1e believes that geographic has old flaws that must be rc-
.,~ ins~ralfce syst~mswerertih? by creaung deposit insurance.~-' ' coexisteilce was. such a plus for moved wi~hout .,diminishi11g the' 
·'.' 4.Howcantheselessm1sbeused BrandiTng thereTore, was-the branchiiig-thatifwouldhavebeen ~system's' good points. A social 
On Friday February 7th, the 
Jerome Levy Economics Institute 
· of Bard College sponsored a lec-
ture by Charles W. Calomiris en-
titled "Lessons from Historical 
Banking Crises for Current Bank-
ing Reform." Mr. Calomiris, a 
visiting associate professor of fi-
nance at the Wharton School of 
currently? '. most likely al~emative to deposit difficult to have as great a b~nefit . problem, however, cannot be 
According to Mr. Calomiris, insurance. ]vir. Calomiris stated, on a large· scale. In addition, solved easily and must be ap-
deposit insurance <;_arne about . "I'm a b.ig fan of branch banking, Calomiris explained, "incentives proached from a practical point of 
becaus~ofasocialproblemcalled ·but i'm .ai8o a political realist."_ are not quit.e as strong ~hen run view. Excess risk taking is real,· 
banking-panics. A- panic is de- According to him, branching bytheg~vemment."Whenbanks regulationsmustbeenforced,and 
fined .as a sudden widespread would have meant fewer banks are state supervised but not state government regulation by itself is 
contraction of the entire banking which were better diversified to insured, bank managers lack not the answer. 
system !hat often occurs after an coordinatethemselvestodevelop personal incentive and abuse of In addition to his teaching re-
econornic peak. In other words,. a rapid response to a crisis. Banks the system becomes more appar- sponsibilities at Wharton, Mr. 
Business of the University of tnere is a sudden demand for have been _able to regulate e11t.Withinsurance,however,the Calornirisisalsoafacultyresearch 
Pennsylvania, attempted to illus- withdrawals. Seve:ral such panics themsleves to prevent free riding smaller bank size would result in felJow of the National Bureau of 
trate the history of banking effec- took place between the y~ars 1814. becau~~=of COI11patihility incen~. higher capital/ deposit ratios. Al~ Econoinic Research, and a con-
tiveness by examining the expe- . and 1914. This epidemic ciccured tives.Jointaction,however,isvery though. this means significant" sultantto the Worla Bank and the 
rience of deposit i~surance. He in_ the United States: This,· ac- important; if one bank is in trouble growth~ it also resulted in higher Board of Govemorsofthe Federal 
began by outlining the four cor~ing to Mr. Ca!omiris, was the otherS: must come to its aid fai1ure, rates if som~thi~g went_ .Reserve System. v-
questions he would attemp~_ to probably because, unlike most therepy_endangeringthose banks ~vrong with the economy. With . 
answer: other countries, the U.S. did not as welL · · ~ .-- · -- branching,assetswerehigherand 
l.What werethereasonsdeposit 
insurance was conceived? 
2.Were there other alternatives 
and were-·these better or worse? 
want to create a nation wide Unlimited liability and protec- "lower failure rates kept the sys-
branch banking system. Instead, tion against fraud were successes tern from collaps!ng in some very Recycle! 
we h~~ separate commercial of ~branching, but a nationwide grec:tt shocks." · 
banks,·-usually haying only one systemprobablywouldhavebeffi Mr. Caloriliris believes that the· 
(It'll make you feel good) 
Sprechen Sie Deutsch, bitte! 
~~~~~~~~~~ from Germany. Professor Kempf well", so that the students may 
by J eana C. Breton 
. staff writer 
For the next four months Bard 
professor FranZ Kempf will. be 
·conducting the Spring 1992 Ger-
man Immersion Program of 
nineteel). students with· what he 
calls "The habit forming concep-
tual approach" to teaching. The 
program is offered every other. 
· year and, for practical reason~, no 
more than twenty students are 
. ever accepted. All of the students 
will be making an attempt "to 
achieve a high degree o( profi-
ciency in the shortest possible · 
time." The course consists of an 
entire semester . of fifteen class 
hours per,week before going to 
Germany for one month of twenty 
class hours per week in the sum-
mer. In only five months, the 
. students will cover two years · 
worth of German through class 









classstud~ng, language lab work,_ _This is a map of Gennany, ifyou ;rein Immer~ion, you knew that. 
and tutonng. :- · .~ . . , _ . ~- .:~ . . . .. . · -:, - ~ ·-: . , ~- - . -· 
As described in the course CUr- ..: his words:- II Adult learners learn he intrpg~u~ ~0 several aspects 
ricultim, "students are plunged best when they_ understand the of Germany's culture. -
into daily intensive usage of Ger~ concept.und,;rlymgwhat they ~re Professor Kempf admitted that 
man with practiCe in all four Ian- prac~Ictng. Therefore,.· whlle the qemands put on the students 
guage skills (speaking~ listening- le~g the voc~bu}a~ thro~gh are definitely !Ugh (most are t~~­
comprehension, reading, writ- drills and creative asstgnments ing no more than 1 other course 
ing)" along with a fifth that Pro- (theclasshasalreadycov~redtwo due to how much dedication this 
. fessor Kempf deems highly im- po:ms and ~rformed s~ts based one requires), but he is pleased to 
portant-culturalproficiency.In onmformationleamedmthelan- say that most will continue to 
· guage lab), the students will also studythelanguageafterrettirning 
also predicts that by the end of the g~in true appreciation. Professor 
trip, students will be thinking and Kempf also said that the ~~dents 
dreaming in German and most may also gain a better under-
will probably remain in Europe standing of their own culture by 
for the rest of the s~mrner. looking at it from another per-
In June, the students_will travel spective. 
to Heidelberg, Germany to study Professor Kempf is not from 
at Collegium Palatinum for 4 Germany, ,but Switzerland, and 
weeks .. All~classes there will be said that German opei1s up new 
held completely in German, and horizons as does any language. 
will be a continuation of the learn- lie said also that his students have 
ingdonehereatBardaswellasan had little or no previous experi-
enhancement opportunity for the ence with German and cpme to 
students' "facility with the Ian- the immersion program to learn 
guage." The accomodations will quickly because they want to read 
either be family homes or dorms, German literature and philo so-· 
guarantee!ng t't!at the ~ersion phy. Many students want to read 
students will have plenty of con- Kafka, Goethe, Nietzsche and 
. tact with gentians of all ages in Kant in the original. The German 
the University town. In addition, Immersion program has been a 
students will visit museums and success since its inception in 1988, 
attend theatre productions and and this year's progra~ looks to 
music concerts. be no different. 'J' 
The of\ly dra ~back ·of a short · 
term intensive program such as 
this, according to Professor 
Kempf, ''is the possibility of the 
students losing the knowledege 
. a~quicklyasitwasgained."There 
ar~, however, means. to prevent 
thissuchasrepetition,review,an,d 
rei~orcemen~: Professor Kempf 
~d that he pays close attention 
to how well the students are 
l~arning, .. and. .. feels that "it is also 
very important to introduce not 
just the language, but the subleties 
and complexities of the culture as 
LSD Fast Facts: 
Lysergic acid diethylamide -
•ACTS: 
within 30-60 minutes. 
•EFFE~"TS: 
last 8-10 hours, can recur. 
• PHYSICAL response: 
dilated pupils, elevated temperature and 
blood pressure, increased salivation. _ 
• PSYCHOLOGICAL raponw: 
"Good"or "bad" trip characterized by · 
. hallucinations. enhanced sensory 
experiences. Depression can follow. 
•COSTS: . 
between $2 and $5 per "hiL" 
•DOSE: 
.03 to .05 miUigrams. 
. -
Those :who have argued the :caSe 
- _-for tenuring"Ca.rol Nackenof~-­
Wish· to'C(Jngra.tulale her for tWO 
a_ccotnplish·meilts. _-- -: 
--·The board of the Oxford University -
_Press has :contracted for the earl·y-- _ 
.pu-blication of her -monographonthe. 
ideoiOQy ·Of Horatio Alger's works. 
And SWarthmOre College --has offered -
-_ her a position in itS -depa-rtment Of -_ 
_ PCllitical Sci-~nce, with promotion t!)_ -
-the ·rank·· of Associate· Professor. It ·is 
. . . 
· gratify-ing when institutions of " -_ 
-recognize-d excellence acknowledQe 
the-~quanty of a te8cher and scholar 
·whoSe cOntribution to our own 
_.- cOrnln{J~-ity has~_ be:en outstandinQ. 
. - .. - - . . -. - ' . . - - ·_ ~- : - = 
Committee for the ·support of Professor Nackenoff 
. . 
. . . 
Queer+ 
.· . . . --.. . ~ . 
' ' 
by Ephen Gleiui Colter 
A Deeper Shade of Pink 
Some time ago a visitor saw me at a 
party and called me "Blood.'• That same 
night a first year student called me 
"Brother." I was a stranger to both 'these 
obvious white-minded boys trying to be 
sav-vy (embarassed members of the patri-
archy one day, . later part of the Dead-
White-Men canon of literature no doubt. 
But that's another story). So not to rule out 
the possibility of real ~istant family rela-
tion,Igavethemanambivalentlook. What · 
they were o}?viously struggling with ·was 
the term "African American male ... I don't 
hear anyone coming up to a stranger of a 
. darker compl~xion to refer to her as "Sis- · 
ter!' If you rock that particular boat with 
certain ~omen of color they'll rock your 
world! Well, I didn't just get off the boat 
either, so I just segued away, sudde.nly 
aware of two men .of color_ to .my fiu left, 
greeting each other cooly, ·,.Hey, man/_ 
Yeah, hey man." . . . · 
There aren't many of us in college, or in 
this (red)n~ck of the woods, I know, but 
give us a little more respect than the ste-
reotypical. This campus isn't visually as 
diverse a~ many of us are used to. to "talk 
that talk .. so insensitively is~ disrespect to 
us all and a disservice to your '·own 
ethnicity, like throwing ot the baby (an 
awareness of our difference) with. the 
bathwater (the whitewash Willing to be-
lieve that since there is no scientific race 
there is _no sodo:-economic ism). 
February is Black History Month. The 
Bard BlackStudentOrgariization (who has 
more than OilCe ·been mistaken for the 
Black Center recently! Revealing shade if I 
ever Sa. w it) will be offering a n1;1mber of 
celebratory events gerrriane to self-reflec-
tion and refraction·. (Bard's long va~cation 
do'esn't give tne campus the opportunity 
to recognize Martin Luther King :pay in 
January, but it's good to remember that 
connectedness) I suggest to one and all to 
sit in on a few of .the following classes if 
you'reno~alreadytakingadvantageofthe knowitaswell-ifnotbetter- than our own. trum. It's queer, but if you've ever cared to 
· rare opportunity at Bard. Unfortunately It, not you. We'll show you ours t>ecause · notice brown is no_r pa.rt of the rainbow. 
next semester is really a bit of a mystery . we've seen yours (and It has seen better Take a closer look · and . see for yourself, 
since most of these professors are not days) We're too busy learning more about u~derstand why I say "black" rather than 
certain to return and continue the positive our own. We have a life. PJ'tysician, heal ''brown," why we all still see red and close 
reinforcement their presence is creating: . thyself. our eyes wanti.ng to' sea green. 
Professor Achebe's African Literatur . · (When fairer folks have to share how D~spitetheaftertasteofblood in thea~·r, 
course 'The Image of Africa in the West," "intimidated" they are with certain persons in the sound~ of blackness there are many 
Professor Annstead'shistorycourse "The of color and complexion, implicitly they voices. Some sing their sentiments ad im-
_Broken Vessel," ~ are a.sldttg these persons to meet them pressions in gospel choir, echoing t~e 
Professor Boyce's Mrican Dance course more t~an halfway; explicitly this fear is smiles, similies, and grimaces of field ana 
(has a •lot of folks in the most exquisite racism .. .I just .as soon leave them up the · worksongs.Manyaregaspingandcough-
pleasures of pain, . creek without~ paddle.) ing for aire to breathe when the smoke of 
Professor Kinyatti's Political Studies Balck, female, single, or "Other," what- fire and brimstone has c.leared. Others are 
courses "Modern South Africa., and "Af- _ ~yer }?ox you might check, ex, slacs or just loud and dear~ Some are raspy and 
rican Resistance to Colonialism: The M~m- darken_ l!liiY identify you these days, but hoarse, older and wi_ser, whispers and sighs 
Mau Movement," do~s it defin,e you in the collection of vic- . for the undivided attention of the Bro~-
·ProfessorLedgister'sFirst-yearseminar tims? does i~ collaborate your testimony? ers.and the Sisters of th~ diaspora. There 
course, . . or i!)jt just an alibi? · are great ora tors and poets m the sound of 
Professor (Leo) Smith's Music course Personally,Idarkenmyresporisewitha ourvoices, gifted with knowing when to 
•Jazz Ensemble. II . deeper shade of pink, my signatUre color. . speak there mind and when to listen t_o our 
, There is_ alsO ·~ode~ History of East . I refuse t() tone it down but raUl~r ,_tune it hea~; when tl;\e dar~ is lightenough. And 
Africcr," a course offered by visiting Pro- up to par an4 spar with such bo?Ces in _ a there is the silentrage; the sustained hum 
• fessor Shevchuck of St. Petersburg, boxing ring; to take the edge off, to one day that coarses through our veins and spurts 
"Women and D~velopment in Africa and get off the defensive and hang up my like blood, our history, our heritage, and 
Latin Americ~:· · ~ffered by Prof~ssor gloves; I'd like to find ,P.utwhat is the _ our heir apparent. 
Brown,and"OtherWaysofThinking:The "other," _what is the 11diffe~eric~," what is Iaffio:r)eofma:ny,ayoungmanofcolor 
Ongoing ·Discussion -of So~alled 'Primi:.. .. unstated," by stepping out of bounds, in the shadows with the angr-y black man, 
tive Mind' and 'Primitive Thought,"' of- coloring outside the lines of my coloring the· son of a bi~ch, the bad-assed nigger, 
fered by Professor Bick: And even if you bOok. I'd like to know why ram so quiet Uncle Tom and Kountakinte, trying to 
wer~n't at the lectur~ last week I shquld and proveincial in my box when minority watch my step; a youngman of color 
hope that you· are aware of the children_scr~ble for box lunches, when standinginthewingswitl,ltheangryblack 
administration•s inove to offer African · some people tell other people to come out woman, the white man's bastard, the all-
Ar:nerican· Studies· to the literature de- of the closet and these other people stare purpose mother, Sister Thomson and Ms. 
_partment. The candidate, Professor Mark over the four w~!s'9f~~gora's wx_,_yit,en Thing, trying no\ to go color blind at the 
Sanders,isanAfricanAmericanman wifK. thehomelessbeginfightingovercardboard thought of their femininities; all of us do-
a higher .education nonetheless ''down;, . boxes, when the government boxes up my mesticated slaves to the chain of eventS. 
with the community because he doesn't concernsandplacesthemoutsidethedoor. Iamnotinjail wifhourmen,on welfare 
seein to hav~. forgotten to lift as he climbs. · · Whatever I do these dodaysis conscious with our women, ~t risk with our children. 
African American experience can be decisiontomakemycolorvisible ... Guy'• is I do not have mouths to feed drugs to 
C)ppreciated as 24/7 rather than "appro- thefirstthngyou see, butnotthefirstthing numb my hate, guns to point a finger into 
priated,. if you aspire to be something youthinkaboutwhenyouunfoldmybox. thedeepestrecesscsofraci~in.Iamnotyet 
more than a 4-year-rebel on the 5-year- The first thing I assume you sense is that as well-read as our scholars, not yet as 
plan. Start with a few of the intelligent other G-word f pronounce "queer." My well-awareasouractivists,notyetaswell-
representations BBSO is sponsoring this color isn't just a Black "Thang" or a White intentioned as our peacemakers. But I ~rri 
month. Yes, there is a cure for Jungle Fe- . "thingy," gray matter or gray area. This yet and still an African American m~e, 
ver, but No, we're not going to teach you epiphanyofmelarunendures the constant not the man of the year ~the flavor of the 
about your own culture just because we ctiticismofbeingag1ow-in-the-dark thing month -or the cause of the day. 1 simply 
or a made-in-the-shade thing, an extreme have a shade in the un~sex c~lors of; 
'thing, to define itself in fine-tuned "ques- blackness, a say in the sounds of black-
tioning". It is still a spectacle in the spec- ness. Now I just have to.hear myself think 
_Bard R~sponse to Rape and Associated Violence Educa~ion 
The BRAVE edu_cation gro~p will ~eet 
Thursday, Feb. 13 at 7 pm .in Kline. 
Organiz-ation Meeting--~11 Welcome 
Questions? contact box 946 
· · ·. · A. page of ~~edited· observations~ from gue~t writers . 
The' Sunshine Column 
part.one 
I went to pick up my mail today.Asl-was "Snack Chunk," whiCh is understood to be 
passing the pool tabJe, I observed two fel- a threesix-packaffair. Anyway, back to the 
low Bardies examining ~he entertainment slip of paper. I dec~ded to sign the paper 
committee's budget. Since I was. oblivious. because, if nothing else, we here at Bard 
ttr everything, as usual~I failed to perceive really need something else· to protest. I 
the signifigance of the event that I had just turned to return the paper to the campus 
~tnessed. Mere secohds later, I opened mail slot when I discovered a notice from 
my mailbox expecting to see an oversized Christine Gohbo, the intended recipient of 
mail slip. Instead, I discovered a similar theprotest.Thepostednoticeinfonnedme 
slip of paper, but this one imploring me to that it was not Ms. Gobbo whom had dis-
protest the planned appearance of the tributed the protest slips, but indeed an-
Ramom:!s. I was informed, thanks to the other individual. The notice begged me to 
slip of paper, that the band ·was to be paid get all the facts before making my decision. 
seven thousand dollars, a full three quar- -notwantingtobeuninformedinmyopinon~ 
ters of the committee's ten thot.isand dollar making, I dedded to hold off until I knew 
!?udget. Obviously, I was not dealing With what was up. I returned to the room with 
a math major. The paper asked. me to return the pool table and only then did I notice the 
it to Christine GobbO~-signed in protest. I budget posted on the wall. In adQ.ition to 
considered for a moment my thoughts on the Raniones, I found a whole_ catalog of 
the Ramones. Probably ,I thought, a typical events planned by the committee. Upon 
Bard event, drink beer until ~e band closer eXa.~tion, I recognized several 
soundsgood.Noftosaythatldon'tlikethe things. First was that admission to the 
Ramones.l'veenjoyed the Ramones (albeit Ramones event would be collected and 
insrnalldoses)foryears.I'dcorisiderthem returned to the general fund. The second 
a five or six beer band, as opf:?posed to, say was that every event listed was a hardcore/ 
alternatlve/ ~ub-techno-pop ~vent. Creek can't play here. The money is clearly 
The first idea was actually pretty god. I available. Hell, if we're going to have to 
personally would gladly pay a nominal ·pay admission anyway, the committee 
admission and invite the general public at should try to book Phish, they did play at 
a higher admission for the opportunity to_ Vassar two yeats past. If these options are 
see a known act at my very own, dear too outrageous, at least try to get Chuck 
college. I'm sure that it would be a good Brown back again. After all, we ALL paid 
'time, even with the Ramones. This J>x:ings the cover charge to attend this school. A 
me to a second, more important ~int. wide variety of music should exist at Bard. 
Bard is allegedly a bastion of free tho~ght, I thank Ms. Gobbo for imploring me to 
of tolerance for diver~ tastes. Why :is it, _ examined the facts before making my deci--
thett, that the only acceptable style of mu- sion. Upon examining these ·very facts, i 
sicavailablctotheentertainmentconi:rnitce fond that the program for this semester 
is this ~ardcore/ alternative stuff. For the was decidely one sided in favor ofthe fans 
amount of money being paid to the of a specific gel¥"e of music .. This is sur-·-
Ramones, I am sure that a few or even ONE prising for such a -liberal school as Bard. 
band that does not rely on heavy distortion With this information ~n h~nd, the idea of 
could possibly be booked once-a semester. protest seemed to transcend the Ramones 
Isn't this fair? Don'tthe people who consis- is~me. This, forced me to protest a gene-ral 
tenUy sta:y away from the usual student trend by focusing on a single event, but 
center events at least deserve one chance a what the hell this is Bardr 
semester to see a band that they really like? Love, sunshlne.--
I find it unbelievable that such acts as the P.S. To the entertainment committee: Do 
Zen Tricksters, Roomful of Blues, Blues w~ really need "the next Niniana" to play 
Traveller, the Spin Doctors or even Max here? 
The Beer Column . ~ - . - . 
By Finnigan and Phantom better beer. I am personally much happier 
drinking Anchor than I would be drinking 
Ok- here's a triCk question. Where was Bud. Anchor may seem mediocre, but it's 
Budweiser first made? - got this relative qispness a!ld a mossy 
Answer: Czechoslovakia. though clean _ _flavor and aftertaste (like 
And why do we bring this up? Because mountain W(lter- you can sort of taste all _ 
we're savoring a bottle brought back by those micro-organism$, but not really). 
hand from Eastern Europe by the Phan- Anchor is one of the few beers where the 
tom. Needless to say, its 1,000 times better initial flavor and theaftertastearethesame. 
thantheAmericanBud. Anotherquestion- Phantom: Well put. I'll usually take 
where can you get one? Answer: Consult quality over qua.ntity but I'm not going to 
your travel agent. However for those of drink Asti Spumante (an Italian sparkling 
you who don't want to cross huge oceans wine with a very sweet taste and a lifting 
to get your beer, you might have slightly finish) apd pay for Dom Perignon (simply 
betterluckfindingAnchorSteambeerand the best Champagne in the World). You 
Anchor Liberty ale from San francisco. know, we could do a champagne columm 
Pha'ntom: I'll conclude by saying that the most. Whether it's American Bud or Czech 
flavor is quite different and more interest- Budvar, your money could be better spent 
ing than the regular beer. The aftertaste is on somef!Ung else. 
however too · and more bitter than 




Phantom: Youknow,afterfinishingone- too... ·- · "-, · .._ ________ ....._ __________ __..._ _________ __. 
bottle of the beer, its lacking something. It Finnigan: Let's move on. The Anchor ale 
lacks a kick. ADd you expect one for the is just as good- at least _according to me- · 
price. I'd give it a mere l as my rating. I and the only difference between the two is 
mean, lets be reasonable.~ $8.29 is way too -the slight sweetness of the ~le. To balance 
much to spend for a mediocre beer. -that, the finish and aftertaste is slightly 
Finnigan: Look, you go out to a bar and harsher. The two factors combine to sepa-
you R_ay two bucks a bottle for good beer, rate the flavors by worlds. 
at home the least that you ·oould do i~ pay Phantom: What disturbs me is that the 
1.25. Its not like it's bad beer, the Anchor is ale is lighter than the beer. The beer is, 
quite good, but in a larger, less specific amber, like a dark Red Killians, while the 
context. . _ ale is ~pale but opaque- kind of like the 
Phantom: You're missing my point; An- garlic butter sauc·e at-Kline. 
chor isn't bad, but i(s nothing· special- I'd _Finnigan: That's not fair,.it'll gross ev..; 
bejustassatisfied with Bud Ory,and you'd eryone out. Play nice- though the beer is 
get twice-as much for the price. darkertha~theale,itisdecidePlydiffcr~n.t. 
Finnigan: Yeah, and I guess that you'd The flavor IS the real key- and though tt IS 
get almost as drunk too; Look,, Anchor is unfa~~~a~, i_t -~~~1~ be wor,th ~ try 
leverage way 
supermarket of beczr and soda 
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TWenty Years of -the P~Qple's Film Front 
by Gregory Giaccio 
_ ~qitor In Chiif 
popularity is our own worst en--
emy," said Mekas. 
However, such a reputation is 
not unwarranted. Although not a 
film school, 95% of B~rd's Film 
1992 is the anniversary of many graduates go on to a career in film 
things, but perhaps most impor- or a Master's degree in film. ''No 
tantly, itis the 20th anniversary of other school can boastthat record, 
Bard's~ avant==garde _ .film not even a film school." Mckas 
department's first graduating 'feels that Bard film grads are 
class. This anniversary is being . getting the jobs because of their 
celebrated by a showing of Bard versatility; they are trained in all 
Senior Project films in the An-. areas of cinema while other 
tho logy Film Archives in_ New schools just train their students in 
York City. Thisexhibitof29 films cinematography or in other ~pe-
was- curated by Adolfas Mekas cialized craft. -
and Randy Cashmere t(Class of Students have gone on to work 
'80). with some of the leaders in film. 
Bard'sfilmdepartmentisalittle You may have· even seen their 
- different from that at most col-. - - - - · d b bl bl' h · work without realizing it. For in.: These Bard film_m_!ijors may also have their works exhibited some ay. P!o a y at a pu u; court earmg. -
leges, according to Professor ,_stance; Andy Aaron, Class of '76, 
Adolfas Mekas. "We are still . admission of a film department The film department would and we considered ourselves out- has done sound effects for God/a-
maintaining that traditioh of into the rest of the liberal arts have died an early death had it casts.11 ther 3, Cape Fear ahd the Empire 
avant-garde cinema while most cu,rriculumcausedquiteastir.The notbeenforthestudentssupport-. Dr. Kline, presidenfat the time, ·Strikes Back. Mark Street, another 
of them ... became film schools department started in 1971, but it ingit. AttheSenatevote,students overruled the 'Faculty senate Bard Graduate, has had his films 
creating people for the wasnotclearthatitwouldlastso took down the names of the fac- whic}) was the first time such a shown in the Museum of Modem 
industry .... Wearefullyintegiated long. Two years later, theFacu~ty ~ ultymeinbers who voted against thing had been done. "Many se- Art in New York. 
intoBardCollege,intoliberalarts. Senate evaluated the.department the film department. This was the ni_or _faculty nevenforgave Dr. Theworkofthesetwostudents, 
Also, not ~ing a film school, we and found it 11too expensive." begimling of the Peoples' Film Klin~forthat," saidMekas. Mekas and many others, will be shown 
stressing the aesthetics of cinema Me~as said that this was a "con- . Front. . credits Dr. Kline and the students in theAnthologyFilmArchivesaf 
more than the practice." · venient excuse" for the faculty, uwe were quite entrenched in who appealed • .to him forth~ ex- , 8pm on february 13-15. The Ar-
However, Bard's film depart- especially some of the senior fac- the old building where the_print--: istente of Bard's current film de- chives are loca~ed on 32 Av:enue 
ment was not always fully'mte-: ulty who felt that dnema didn't. ing shop is now LCentral partment. in New York City. Tickets are 
grated. There was_time,when the belong in a university. Services] .... We had our own flag· Getting respect is no longer a $6.00, $_5.()() for students. For ad-
• . problem for the film department. ditional information call the Ar-
Died Pret~y's HolloWPromise 
' . • _ .. _ • ~- - -: ,.., • :- ~ • • -"' • .. • ~ • ~1' 
by Michael Poirier 
News Editor 
chcd cycle of boy meets iiri, boy catchy levels of pure pop aestheti-
lose5samewhilethesingingitself cism he achieved with Edie 
challenges neither the listener or Brickell and the Kitchens of Dig; 
the singer's own vocal chords. tinction. Almost. This band de-
Heavily accented, his words seem serves a measure of respect but it 
Died Pretty: Doughboy Hoi- lessli~e-p~etrythanforced, verbal is doubtful that they will even 
low (Beggars Banquet J _ constipa~10n. The ~ongs them- equal the modest comme:rcial 
~~Doughboy Hollowi' is the . selves are easy ~o smg along ~~' success they enjoyed on the other 
fourth album by the Australian however_ they fad to really mon- 'side of the Pacific. This album is 
quintet, Died Pretty~ Very nearly · vate m~e to really want to.. painless pop, with the soft taste of 
an acous!ic, folksy kind of pop Musi~aiiy,, th: muted. mstru- a dean band aid. ·· 
band, Died Pretty is obviously mentationism.tncat~whilebland With songs such as the dispar-
musicallytalented but what they andself-defeatmg. VIrtually every agfngly long-winded ~'The Love 
have in natural ability_ they lack so.ng meanders past th~ f~ur Song" or the lazy wheeze of uout 
in listening excitement. The ~nute~ark;eachtu~enungl~ng in the Rain", Died Pretty makes 
strength of this album is that it mto the next, confusm? t~e lme . one think of goldfish swh:n~ng 
might not put you to sleep right betwe~nball~dsandradtosi~gl'es. around in a teapot. They are nice 
away, yet its w~akness is that it Theretsanoticeablelackofasmgle tolookatforaboutthreeminutes 
will not wak~ you up either.. . memorable song ~ a re~ettable and then you want to · turn the 
Remiitiscent of the Ocean Blue abscn~e <?f somcthingsmtable for stovcon,just-toseewhathappens. 
(but not as- melodic), Died Pretty rfldio airplay. Instead the dense, Unfortuna.tely, Died Prettys idea 
weaves their own deep instru- repetitive melodies and typical of. tu'ming up the heat merely 
mental texture comhin1ilg nit- lyrical cynicism combine with -creates a lukewarrn, and ulti-
picking guitars, subdued drums, subtle folk overtones to create matcly futi~e attempt, to actUally_ 
andawhffi..i~gorgan.Somewhere DoughboyHollowastheepitorric rock and roll. 'iJ4 
in there, the album sleeve says of the might-as-well-be-acoustic 
thatth~reisabassplayingbutitis . pop album. 
hardly disceinable. The lyricist Producer Hugh Jones almost 
seems satisfied to drone the eli- brings~ ?.ied : ~r:tty to the same 
Save a t~ee; -
- . R~cYc· ·e"f_·-_-,d_~: 
- 'We have people transferring . chives at (212) 505-5181. '(}' 
from all over the world. Our . 
Classifieds and Personals 
For sale: 
A Casio SK-1 in very good 
condition w I 10 sourid settings, 
auto rhthm, memory, and sam-
pling. Everything works. $25 
Also: 1 pairo ladies white figure 
skates. Size 8, only been used 
twice. No marks and very good 
condition. $15. If interested call 
758-5149 aft~r 6 pm. 
Intereste,d in volunteering dur-
ingyourSpring Break? If so, please 
stop by Ludlow 310 and see Teri. 
Plans are tohelp build low income 
housing with -Habitat for Hu-
manity. 
Volunteer babysitters are 
needed on Tuesdays and Thurs-
<;l~y$. from 9:00 am t,mtiLNoon at 
. the Community Action Agency 
i11 Red hook ~q .local men and 
women can take classes to get their 
GED. If you are interested please 
contact- Stephanie Dopson 
through Campus Mail. 
Single silver yibratoe _seeks 
_warm reccpt~ve cavity to initate 
meaningful vibrations through 
dialogue and song. Answer to Ms. 
Ultra Smooth, WXB<; 540 AM 
Thurs. Night 6-7:00. This week's 
special guest: Gloria Steinam, "Is 
Feminism dead or is it just your 
batteries?" Listen and let Ms. Ul-
tra Smooth liberat~ you. 
Ifyouareinterestedinsublehing 
your apartment or house to 
graduate students this summer; 
please slop by the MFA Office in 
Sottery Hall tp provide a de-
scription. 
Da vc: My score fs so low it's not 
fit to ·print. The $4 has been very 
consoling. -Missy -
P .S. You came in second after 
Jeff. · · · ' 
Friday ·is my birthday and Fred 
. ruined it by not bringing in the 
fotos. Incentive stick tii!le~ FRED!-
·8 
The Almanac Branch breaks·. the rules 
. by Jonathan Miller 
book reoeiwer 
when Morrow steps out of her close to even such moderate fare 
narration that comprises the frst as Maughamts The Razor's . Edge . 
half of the book, that it starts pick- The electric imagination that 
ingupinterest.SeeingGracefrom played hide-and-seek with the 
the outside ·sets our perceptions readers in Morrow's last novel 
of her in a whole ne~ light. Her ComeSundayissadlydilutedhere, 
. It's nof often that you read a stubborndistancefromothers,her and we miss it. There is no short-
book that really-breaks the rules. self-destructive behavior, and age of. books about people who 
Bradford Morrowts new novel, · w~epy self-pity are hinted at in . have traumatic childhoods and 
The Almanac Branch, does so , her own narrative, but become later suffer because of them; 
without anybody noticing. The clearintheoutsideview.Itiswhen comingfromMorrow,thislackof 
firstruleis:Writewhatyouknow. Grace leaves childhood and is imagination is a let-down. The 
If youtre a man, avoid a woman's _" unable to depend on het: parents writing is a little too self-conscious 
first person narrative as much as that we start becoming interested literarily; too busy filling out . 
possible. The second rule is that in the character. prescribed amounts of character-
youpreserveyourherotsillusions- pusbooktalksaboutthe lossof ization and childhood remiscing 
'-sensitive misunderstood pro- magic in the world, how the illu- to put together the elecrifying 
tagonistsareportrayedfromtheir sioris of television prolong the book that The Alamnac Branch 
viewofthemselves-youcertainly periods where you expect to click could have been. 
don'tevershowthemasthesno«y ~- - ·~.. a finger and have everything be Still, the author pokes steadily 
or unpleasant people they may alright again. Gracets migraines. at . concepts we've taken for 
be. Thethirdruleisnotaruleatall produce . wondrous granted in modern literature. 
butavaguetendencyamongmen · halluc:irultions,causingheragony, -_Swooping in tone -from the ex-
and womenwritersthatmen will . yetinfusingherwithmagic. When panse of a · generation long· 
tend towriteabouteventsand the she has a short, angst-ridden re- dynastic novel to the minute·de-
people who get wrapped up in lationship with a man named Li tailofashortstory,Morrowshows 
them, whereas women will write Zhang, it causes her sorrow, yet · thatheknowshisJ~inesMichener 
about people and the events they introduces her to the exotic qual- and his Raymond Carver equally 
get wrapped up in. · ity of a non-Caucasian lover. The well, and can play each off the 
Morrow casually breaks all . yp:~~,,-~~-(., - · bookofshortstoriesthatheleaves other to strong effect. A solid 
three. His heroine, Grace Bush, her offers her clues to her neuro- second novel, The Almanac Branch 
has had it rough: Attacked by Bradford Morrow, author of The Almanac Branch, is also the editor of ses, cryptically juxtaposing her. quenesintenselyintobothliter<,lry 
migraines and beset by hall~cina- Conjunctons, a literary magazine published by Bard. ·own difficulties with the tictionaf abstracts and realities of a young 
tions, her family moved out to a chanic cum sculptor next door, job of producing a believable problems in the short stories. girl's life. 
place unlikely named Shelter Is- and starves for att~ti~n from her woman's point of view) is so self- Morrow shows a Burroughshian 
land,allegedlytotendtoherhead . . father. Already we ·can see the absorbed that the first half of the _streak in his taste for vague con- (The Alm~nac Branch by 
There,sheisrapedbyonebrother,. pattern--the sen_sitive, trauma-. book has a tUrgid quality, unJ:if spiraciesorbitingaroundhissemi- :Bradford Morrow is published by 
shownpomographybytheother, tized poet ~and her st111ggles in we're almost sick of her misery, aware characters. TheLindenPressandisavailable 
abandoned. ~by her mother who llfe. Gracets first:.. person narration and childhood reminisces. Itts not For thrills, chills and spills, The in the bookstore for $18.95) V' 
runs off with ~he Hispanic me- (and Morrow does _an (ldnlii-able · until Grace reaches adulthood, . Almanac Branch will never come 
Mattliew Sweet's lleW albllinn: Could have been Worse 
by David "ZZYZX'' Steinberg 
- Bard Graduate -
Matthew Sweet: Girlfriend 
I didn't want to like this album. 
The cover almost screamed that 
this was going to be a techno-pop 
album. Even the titre brought up 
images of the Pebbles song -: not 
exactly my favorite song in the 
.world. However, Sweet said that 
he had left his synth days behind 
and the liner notes backed him. 
up; all songs have· just guitars, 
bass, and drums. . 
I still didn't ·trust him ... until I 
played the disc. 
From the opening song, this al-
bum pro":es itself to. be a pop at- · 
burn - in the best sense of the 
world. While Sweet's lyrics ap-
pear trite whe~ written down, they 
are a lot more convincing when 
he sings them. He frequently 
overdubs his voice upon itself t~ 
create Byrds-esque harmonies -
an effect especially suited for his 
songs. Also worthy of mention is 
Robert Quine's ·amazing guitar 
playing. The. introduction to 
· Y6U CAN USE: 
5MA•r 24 I DISCOVER 
EXPRESS CASH I VISA 
NYCE } <:ASHERE l PLUS 
Member FDIC 
_ RHINEBECK . RED HOOK 
20 Mill St. • 876-7041 -.Rt. 9 South .~ 7.58-8811 
"Girlfriend" might be the most 
exciting thirty seconds that you 
are liable to see on MTV. 
This is not a groundbreaking 
record; in fact, many of the songs 
sound familiar. Nor is it likely to 
become a classic or a must-have. 
There are some bad songs ("Does 
She Talk" sounds like bad frat 
rock) and, for some odd reason, a 
pause of 47 seconds in the middle 
OUR SMA•r 24 ATM 
~ IS CONVENIENTLY . 
LOCATED IN THE 
SI'UIJINI' CINI'IR 
of the album 0' d think that this 
was a mistake of rorts, but there's 
another one of about 20 seconds.) 
But, if ~h~t you want is a good 
pop album, you ca,ti spend your 
money a lot worse than this. V' . ..__..... __.... 
Blazers upset Mt. St. Vincent 87-.84 
- - =-=-. ~ .;. • -
by Matt Apple 
Sports Editor 
_ .-- ~~- Vince~t (13-8 overall,-4·:2_ lAC) Pu;~om.bucketted ~6 points and 
had a 17-3 run, closing the gap to · 11 rebounds and Sean Alford 
· 78-73 with 2:47 left in the game.. added 12 points and 11 rebounds. 
Bard responded with a 7-2 spurt, By avenging their embarrass-
increasing their lead to 85-76 and ing twenty-eight point loss to 
. Five Blazers scored ten or more sealing what Coach Bob Krausz Mount _?t. Vincent in _early De-
points each as Barel defeated termed, "the biggestupsetin Bard_ cember ,_ the Blazers raised their 
Mount St. Vincent at Bard this basketball history." Dave Snyder overall record to nine wins anci 
past Sunday. The Blazers jumped led the Blazers with 24 points, eleven losses (2-4 lAC) to break 
outtoanearlyhalftimelead45-32 twelve rebounds, six steals and theteamrecordforwinsinaseaon 
over: the top team in Bard's divi- two blo<1<cd shots. Gideon Low~. since playing only four-year col-
sion of the NCAA Division III In- who held IACconference All-Star leges. The Blazer basketball team 
dependent Athletic Conference. Dan Costello to 19 points the en- now has only three games left 
Bard wasasfaraheadasnineteen ·tire game, and Jarnell Kendrick before· the lAC T~urnament, 
points at one point before Mount pitched in 13 points each. Bucky which begins next :Wednesday, 
_ ~--------------------~ February19th.BardplaysSteven's. 
I Jennifer Shirk · · - --- · · - I ~:!e:h:~:'~f~:~~~t:h~li~~~ 
I Women's Fenc_ in~ .I nology at NJ this Saturday tlie 
I I 15th, and Nyack College· this 
1 ht: 5' 11/4" I cotningMondaythe17thathome. 
1 wt: 103lb. 1 In the mearitim·e, Bard 
J year: sophomore . . 1 Intramurals · got underway this 
I hometown: P<;.ttstown, P A I past week. In t~e only indoor 
1 - I soccer game, the overly-enthusi-
Quote: ''I was happy that asticHeyFellasseverelydrubbed 
1
1 
I did what I did, but fenc- 1
1 
the highly inept Irregular Group 
ing is kind of a team Dynamic$ 18 to 1, with Michael 
I sport. . .I don't want to take I Zieniewski scoring 7 goals and 
I anything away from my I Piotr Bazylko adding 5. Matt 
I teammates." ,_. I . Gilmanscoredtheonlygoalofthe 
l 1 game for IGO by kicking it in 
l Jennifer, who has only fenced- since l~st -Septembe~, I when the other team wasn't pay-
The Blazers have imp~oved dramatically since this NY Maritime game. 
ing-attention; hey, ya takes what's 
ya kin gets. Men's basketball also 
got started with four games this 
past Thursday. Flight powered 
past Team Puss 45 to 19, Liquid 
Smoke II edged out the F;L 9's 43·-
41, Los Caballer.ps won over Fac-
ulty Plus by forfeit and the Good 
QleBoysnarrowlybeatSirCheese 
Head 28 to 25. Soccer games will 
be held sometimes on Fridays, 
sometimes on Wednesdays and 
sometimes on Mondays - check 
with Kris Hall at ext. 530 for e. 
complete schedule. Men's intra-
mural basketball plays this 
Thursday; and: women's basket-
ball starts playing ne~t ':Veek. 
l was a big contribu~o-r in her fen~ing team's first win qf I 
the se~son over Steven's Tech. Jen was 3-1 versus the Rou· g"h start £" or men's. volleyball·. 
I Steven's Te~h Ducks .and, 3-t"'against a tot1gh USMA. I . · . . ... . . • • . . I 
I team. Coach Konecny awarded Jen a T-sh~rt from the f· £ · · h t th k 
I 1983 national fenbcing competetion for hjer efforts~ I WOmen . enCeiS- 1 . ·eli mar : 
I Jennifer was slightly pessimistic f:lbout her future I 
-I matches, although "they're [upcoming team] not any 1 The z;ll~'s vol~eyball team.plays 
1 toug~~r than my classes." I by Matt Apple theirnextthreegameshome, with 
~ 
· Sports Editor Fordham Univ. qn Th~sday the 
---------- --- - ~ 13th,SacredHeartandPrattlnsti-
. . - . -.- - - - - ~ ~ tute in a .double di.J.el match· on· 
Monirul ·Hoque I The men.'s varsity volleyball Saturday the 15th, and Brooklyn -
Men's Sq~ash 1
1 
team lost their home opener and College on Tuesday the 18th. 





Quote; "Always believe 
in what you do,. and keep 
it consistent"· 
all three of their matches at the Check with the Athletic bepart-
1 VassarTournamenttobegintheir ment at the Stevenson Gym for 
J 1992 ~ason on a sour note. After game times. · . 
I losing to Marist, though the loss is . Whfle the men's volleyball was 
I not counted on Bard1S record be- hammered by their ivy-league 
cause Marist is a club team, the foes at Vassar, the women's fenc-
1 Blazers entered the Vasst1r Tour-·. ing team, also playing at Vassar, 
I ney this past Saturday against racked up their first win against 
I several tough opponents. Harvard Steven's Tech. After losing 11-5 to 
I and Baruch, the most pow~rful of the United States Military Acad-
1 the . tournament teams, easily emy (USMA) team, the. women 
Monirul, rank~ #7 on the Bard lJlen~s squa-sh team, talliea 1 overpowered Bard 15-1,15-3, 15-~ Blazers squeaked out a 9-7 win 
the only Bard win against Columbta, wi~ning in three straight 1 l,and 15-1, 15-P, 15~3, r~spectively. over Steven's tech . "I had a smile 
games. _He also was· victorious against his Babsol'l: opponent,. I · The Blazers fared a little better glued to my face," when the de.y 
and took his USMA and Tufts opponent~to four games, all in against Jersey City State. Led by was done, Coach Hope Konecny 
( losing causes. 111 never started taking it [squash] seriously until II offensive leaders Razi Abdur- said, pleased with . the perfor-
lastyear,"saidMonirul,addingthatthemen'ssquashtearnhas Rahinan and Eric Johnson, and. mance of her team, a team that 
I improv:ed dramatically since last year. The team may not get I setters Jody A pap and Alexei only has one vreturning player 
I that far in the NISRA Nationals at Yale on February 21st, but I Griebsch,theBlazersforcedafour- fromlastyear.Fortheday,Jennifer 
I "wetllgive Ita good show." Moni'l'ul and th~ ments squash team I game match, losing 3-15,6-15, 15- Shirk led the Blazers with 6 wins 
. I get a chance to show their stUff home agains(Skidmore __ t~~ I 13, 11-15.Forthetoumament,Eric and 2 losses, winning three sets 
1 Saturday at n_am. 1 John59n had 3 kills and 1 digs, each match. Angela Jancius and 
(,! ____________________ §!!J while Jody Apap had 7 assists. Amy Bogart bothhad3-5records, 
and Samara Grossman rounded 
out the Blazer teain. ·with a 2~6 
record f9r the day. The ne:JSt 
women's fencing team's match 
will be this Friday, the 14th, with 
the men's fencing team as eadl 
team squares off against ifs 
counterpart froll\ Baruch College . 
Themen'steamhasanothermatch 
this week, on Wedn~sday the 19th 
.atNewJ~seyTech ~th Yeshi~a. 
-
W_hat are those silly 
rec~ptacles for? 
by Tatiana Prowell 
I'd like to take a moment to 
acquaint you with your campus. 
Put on a dreamy face and think 
back to L & Tor perhaps your visit 
as a prospective student. While 
parents were staring at the Ravines 
and trying to find nice things to 
say, you were noticing that there 
were trash cans as far as the eye 
could see. On closer inspection, 
you found that they were recy-
.cling bins for every material 
imaginable. uwow[H you thought, 
"Bard is a really progressive 
school. They recycle." 
IcametoBardfromahighschool 
in which I started up a recycling 
program, but let me tell you, it 
was not nearly as complete as the 
system here. We never recycled 
dryer fluff or ~packs of Camel 
Lights-never even thought of it! 
In fact, Bard is so efficient that we 
don't even need separate bins for 
the fluff here. We can just put it 
right in with the glass, plastic, or 
paper. And if none of those bins 
are within three feet, the alumi-
num bin is always an optio~ .. 
Sarcasm aside, I know that it 
would be foolish to expect ev-
eryone to recycle. Although the 
bins are usually just a few feet 
away from the trash can, or at 
worst, a one-minute walk, many 
people are too lazy to cooperate. 
This is really disappointing given 
the simplicity of such a beneficial 
task._ 
My serious gripe, however, is 
with the people who undermine 
the process. H you don't want to 
make the few extra steps to re-
cycle, that's your choice. I under-
stand thatitisafatiguingactivity, 
and it's important to conserve 
your own energy. I don't make 
this impossible for you by re-
moving the regular trash cans 
from your dorm and the coffee 
shop. When you walk to the glass 
bin, though, and drop in your 
styrofoam cup and a cigarette 
package, you do make it impos-
sible for those of us who would 
like to recycle. Either we must 
spend lOminutes separating your 
trash into its appropriate container 
every time we want to recycle 
something, or we~ must put our 
bottles on fop of a pile of dryer 
fluff and know thaf they will end 
up in a landfill. -
It's impossible for me to gauge 
howmanystudentshaveasincere 
interest in environmental issues 
anymore since it doesn't take 
many people to ruin the effort. 
Those of us who are concerned 
can only do our pait and as much 
of other people's as time and pa- , 
tience allow. If anyone has seri-
ousideasorsuggestionsas to how 
we might improve the situation, 
please contact me through Cam-
pus Mail Box #1239. Will the or-
ganizer of Air Water and Earth 
please contact me as well. 
Budget continued 
-~--------------------~~----------~~------~--~ 
continued from page 2 
going to deal with it [their alloca-
tion.]" 
Before the final budget was re-
solved, there was considerable 
commentary that more money 
was needed for every club which 
could only be achieved by raising 
thestudentactivitiesfee. Last year, 
after a referendum that virtually 
80% of the student body approved 
of, appealed to Vice-President 
Dimitri Papadimitriou to raise the 
fee by $30. It was raised only $10 
and the fee has only gone up to 
- • '!- • 
$70 from the 1974 charge of $50. 
The resolution which was 
passed stipulated that, at the re-
quest of the student body, the 
administration raise the fee $20 a 
year for the next two years which 
would bring in an additional 
$40,000 for student activities. 
Thereafter, the fee would be raised 
in proportion to nationalinflation 
along the consumer price index. 
Concerning the possibility of ac-
tually convincing the administra-
tion to allow such an increase, 
Oliver de Boekhurst commented 
that, "Cl~bs should pay attention 
to fund-raising to show Dimitri 
we'reseriousaboutgettingmoney 
by getting it ourselves." 
This semester is the last $5,000 
payment upon the Stud-ent 
Forum's debt to Buildings and 
Grounds and this money will also 
be available next semester. Last 
semester, according to Lee; went 
by "very smoothly'' financially 
and Comptroller Chuck 
Crirnmons -felt that it was "the 
best year for the way funds have 
been used" in his experience. ~ 
No more Mr. Nice Editor. 
byGregGiaccio posed to be so lousy? Because ter. I'd dig up the actual figures 
week after w~k, ~ay after day, but I am wrlth\g this at 2am, 
I always like to compare to the we perform. Whenpushcomesto Wednesdaymorning(togiveyou 
Observer to Kline. There are many shove, they know that we will be an idea Qf how dedicated I am). 
similarities. Both receive a lot of there. Wehavetobethere. Weare Without this money WE WILL 
criticism· -from those who-have .necessary. . ~ FOLD. Printing costs alone are 
never compared their other colle- Unlike Kline, however, eertain $4200, and that's the straight shlf. 
giate counterpartS. Both haye ac- people on this cclinpus feel that - I already shaved alfl could off the 
quired an unfair reputati~n for they can bleed its to death. to ~uit bu~dget and am just hoping that I 
being miserable. Despite their their own purpose. Iri 1989, the . can raise the ad revenue to cover 
reputations; these' whining, un- Observerrecefvooabout$8,000per what we didn'freceive. 
gratefulstudentscometo~sweek semester from the Conyoc~tion~ If any of you wise-ass weasels 
after week, asking for Public '5er- w elost abOut a thousand dollars have an inkling in yoitr stupid 
vice Announcements oi special' a semester after that, and now skulls to steal Il10re money from 
desserts. Whydoth~ycometous, receive $3,000. Doth~ inaili;· that us, -either~ tak~ it all or leave us 
these institutions which are su~·, adds up to "abOut $1000 ,a semes- alone.Itisjustevil to bloo:f5ome.:· 
thing to death, so either save us or 
shoot us. If you decide that the 
paper isn't necessary, ask your-
self where you look to find the 
schedules to Poughkeepsie? 
Where do John Pout and Leon 
Botstein tum when they have 
something to say to the whole 
campus?Wheredoyoulookwhen 
you want to find out what really 
happened in the latest campus 
scandal? Last year we receiyed a 
letter that said :'you are no match 
for Bardvark." Ask yourself where 
is Bardvark now? 
I(y~u wo!lld _!ike t~ r~spohd to 
this editorial, send a letter to the 
Observer. While you write that let-
ter ask yourself where else you 
could express your opinion to the 
entire campus if not for the Ob-
server. By the way, have the ·guts 
to sigri your letter: we don't print 
anonymous trash. 
. I would also like to extend my 
thanks to Christine Gobbo and 
Matt J. Lee for defendiD.g ·the Ob-
server in my absence. I would also 
l~ke to t~nk the silent majority 
who support us q?~etly. _. 
· Interview was 
insensitive 
To the Editor: 
1.) We would like to make 100% against us all and .are furthering 
clear that Chiistine Gobbo had nb our self destruction .. 
knowledge of our actions. We in- It is impossible for me to com-
dicate that students should re- prebend how President Bush can 
spond to Chrissie only beca~se advocate the "Gag Rule" and how 
she is in charge of · the budget _ anyone can just~ the~ support 
committee .. This was our -error. '- for it. · - · · · " 
I am writing in response to the Weshouldhavespecrfied that our . Itismyferve~thope·and prayer 
interview with Rajan Bery. re- opinion did in no way express ~ --that those who have not voted to 
printed in the Feb. 5th issue of the that of any member of the Budget overturn the "Gag Rule" will do so 
Observer. Reprinting such an in- Committee. · !tO~ and ~~e t1P for_ I!l:Uch lost 
terview after·Rajan's death was a 2~) Our action was nofintended time in helping the world and 
thoughtless, insensitive act even to ·sa:botage the Entertainment ourset;res better un?erstand the 
the average cynical Bard student Committee. We only · wanted to environmental, soctal and eco-
should have had the intelligence make the ·entire student · body nomic implications of n~t allow- · 
to avoid. ... .. .. ~ware· of figures regardm~-rii- i~g counselli~g on abortion to be 
I graduated from 'Bard 'it) May moredEntertainmentCommittee gtven as a VIable,· although last 
_199<) ang .knew Rajan since we ·- · pla~s: . · . .. ·- . . - ~ :: ' ·.· . resoit, formofbir~colltro}. 
Andy Wing 
were.freshnl.en. I -can't ·say I knew 3.) Although Anna McLanahan 
him well. But I did know him w,ell serves as co-chait: of the : Film 
enougb to 5eetha_tdespitehis jokes . Comrrrlttee, the~ther ~em~rs of 
and his acts a~d - his apparent they Film Commitee were~ com- <--Politicia~n, 
callousness, he was, as Jl\OSt_of us _ pletelyunawareofouractionsand. 
are and preten~ not to be, an in- lnnqwaydidweattempttospeak . re. gul_ ate thy-o.se_-1_ .. £ -..
tensely serious, thoughtful person ·for them. · - · :~_,_, . --
who wanted more than anything 4.) Furth~rmore, our action was ·O"ear ~d;t~r~ . - --:-' ' · 0 • -- • •• - - • : • • 
to be taken seriously. He was a not intended !0. deplete or ·other..:--
creative, skillful mu~ician who wise effect the- -Entertaitunent Is it a "state of u~i~n;;-to disat-:-
cared f~r his art. And he was a Committee'~bud?et:?utratherto lowthepeople'sresponsibilityto 
good fne~d. . redirect their pnonues ~hrou._gh their environment? 
I hope the only reason for the· student support. However, we . If the President were to say to 
reprinting of the Dec. 7 interview have since learned that severc:t1. of · me that I do not have to care about. 
(which was ~illy while he _was the statistics we quoted were m~ . what and how r use ·that w hie 
· alive, but soll!lds jeering after his correct and that the Enter.tainment . comes or I bring.to my home and 
death)isthat nooneattheObserver committee had (;lltematn~E7 plans property, I would feel that I had 
knew Rajan wei! ~_nough to .~Y for covering the cos~-- ~f t~e been robbed, discqnnected f!om 
anything ~orth~hde ab?ut him. _ Ramones show and have _ e~-- ~ an ~sp_ect of_ myself. . . 
Even so, Its hard to beheve th.at _ pressed that- tbe Ramones show A kind of disenfranchisement 
the editors of the Observer didn't . would only occur if the Entertain- would occtir if 1 could. not recycle 
realize that silence would have mentCommittee re~eived a large paper, atuminum, glass and 
been better t~ s~ch a lack o~ enough budget to allow for the plastic, use the biodegra~eable 
tact. Every pe~n 1s a my~te~, propos:ct plans. . · . laundry water on my trees and 
rather t~an behttl~ ~meone s life We smcerely ap?logtze to all plants,compost organic yard and 
we should respect that rny~tery. concerned and adVIse stude~ts~o kitchen wastes, turnofflightsand 
~oo~ before th~y le~p· _ appliances no tin use, use all kinds ~Sincerely, 
Chariotfe Mandell '90 - · " · of saving methods including 
__ Love,· _ . · _ planningthepropert)Ttoretairion ... 
I have never known what to say Anna McLanahan an<:! Jean site the runoff from what rain we 
LaBeU_e do receive/ maximize-the use of - . · · when someone dies · and ·u is even 
harder to write about it for a large 
audience. Luckily I have only had to 
do this twice, bfd each time I dreaded 
getting a letter Ji~ this one. I re-
printed Rajan 's interview because I 
felt that nothing he said about himself 
Overturn the· 
~'Gag Rule~' 
. To the Editor: 
' could be taken as offensive or dam- Theultimatefreedominthisage 
aging t£? his. me~ory. I regret that is the survival of Mankind in re-
what I meant to be a tribute to Raj an ·~ponsiblc choices which are mad: 
was taken to be an insult.-~d. . .·by all of us in aware}1ess of the 
·. Mist~kes w_e;re · 
made 
To the Edftor, 
consequences of our actions. 
~ Putting politics and belief sys-
tems aside so that the issue of the 
"Gag Rule" can be seen in the 
context on the larger issue of 
survivalofthemany, there would 
· benootherchoicethantopvertu~ 
We wo~ld like to take ~espon11- it. _ . sibility for the pink notices a The community, nation, and 
students received through C~- worldwide reality is that without 
pus Mail on Thursday Feb. 6. We every kind of education of con-
believe that our intentions were sequences, wearecommitti.ng,in 
misinterpreted and'would like to my mind, unconscionable crimes 
· rectify the situati~n: 
sun to heat my house· in Winter 
and cool it_ with the off-shore 
breeze in Summer. 
If the president said to me that I 
do not have to plant vegetables 
and shrubs and -trees and should 
no longerlivebyall theregulatio~s 
I have which I live .by to sustam 
myself, oxygenate the air and pre-
serve. our resources, I would say 
to him that he is crazy, and worse 
than that, a very evil force in the 
world. Instead of being our 





lcomes any and all 
missions. Gen-
deadlines are on 
....... , .•• '""Y at 5:00 but we 
to· make room fQr 
ltlviPnJ'nn~Pa Send your 
letters, personals, 
ifieds, cartoons, 
etc. through campus 
mail or stop by 
Tewksbucy's 
basement 
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BARD COLLEGE: FEB. 19, 1992 
. .· Di;tinguished Sclenti~t LeCture Series: . 
~o~ E. Tarjanl-<:omputer scientist and James S. McDo~ell 
Distinguish~ University Pro.fessor of Computer Science at 
Princeton University will speak on Data Structures on February 
12 at 2:00 PM in the Olin Auditorium. · _ · · , ·_ · ·· 
~ . ~~ ~. : :: . 
" ~ -~ u. S./ Soviet Relations Talk: 
Prof. Neil Sa~man, the auth~rof Reform and Revolution: The Life 
and Times of Raymond Robins, Will give atalk Colonel Robin~· 
·Search for Rapprochement_ Bdween}he U.S. and Soviet Russia: ;t1 
Lost Opportunity? on Monday, Fe"?ruary 17, in Room 204_,0lin 
Building at ~:00 AM. · 
, . _ ~oviet ,StUdies Club: 
.}.; ... 
Bard Grad. FUm Show in NYC: 
In celebration of 20 years of the Film Department of Bard 
College~ Anthology Film Archives in New York will present 
three different programs Qf films made by Bard Students. The 
. 4a,tes are~ Feb_ruary 13, 14 and 15. All shows are at 8:00 PM, 
- , The program is still in flux, but there will be at least 3o films or 
- '"more. Anthology Film Archives, 32 Second Avenue (at 2nd 
Street). Telephone (212) 505-5181. · -
Introductory Yoga: 
An introductory course in Yoga will be taught on Tuesd,ay 
nights, 6-7:30 PM in Olin Room 204, starting February 11. This 
-courscns open to stUdents~ faCulty and staff, and their family. 
- -- "There will be eight sessions, and the fee is-$20.00. Classes will 
French Table: 
Anyone interested in speaking F~nch is invited to a French 
table in the President's Room of Kline Commons on Monday 
from 5:00 to 6:00 PM. · 
Current Blu~ Show; 
''THE ODYSSEY and Ancient Art, An Epic in Word and Image,"· 
which opened at Blum on October 6, 1991. ~~~ be running until 
March 1
1
1992. - · ·-
Services for Christian Students: If> 
Sundays: 
8:30 am: Ecumenical Service, Bard Chapel 
A talk with Bard Student$ who returned from Russia. 7:00, 
_Tuesday, Fe~. 18, Olin Room 205. · · · · 
_ Geiman Film ShQwing: 
-Genluiny, PakMOthir (DeUtschland,c}..fleiche Mutter), by Helma 
be ~aught by Ben Vromen, who received training at the I<ripalu 
Yoga Center in Stockbr_idge, MA. He has been teaching at Bard 
-' · · ·· sirice 1985. To register contact Ben Vromen through campus 
m~. _F~~ additio~al information, call evenings, 758-8497. 
9:30am: Van to St.John's EpiscopM Church and St. Christopher's Catholic 
~-urch (meet in Kline parking lot) -
6:00pm: Cltapel Service 
Tuesdays: 
· Sanders-Brahms will be shpwn on Februaty 18 at 7:00 PM in 
Olin 102. . - ' 
. ~- - - . ~e Guerrilla Girls: . · -
Feminists activists and self--described ~~conscience of the ~ 
WQrld," will give a presentation on sexual an~ racial ~iscrimi­
natfon in the art world. ,Includes slides and videos, followed 
by questions and answers. On February 19 at 7:00 PM in the 
-Olin Auditorium; Sponsored by the Gender Studies Program, 
Art Department,_Coalitipn for Choice, BBLAGA, Art Quo and 
Women's Center. 
Peer Counselor Applications: 
Applications for Peer Counselor positions are currently . 
available through the Dean of Students office. Submitted 
applications are due in the Dean of Students office by 5:00PM, 
_Monday, February 24. All materials must be in by this _ 
-deadline. If you have any questions or concerns, please _ 
contact Gladys Watson at ext. 455. -
6:00pm 12:00NOON 
, Classical Guitar Concert: 
Coming to our Bard College Campus will be William 
Mathews, Classical Guitarist on February 25, Tuesday, in the 
Chapel at 8:00PM. -
Papier Mache: 
Anyone, students or faculty members, interested contributing 
to the next issue of Papier Mache, French literary magazine, 
should send their submissions- poems, short stories or essays-
-to Profs. Odile Chilton or Jose Santos by February 28th. The 
.writer's name shoulQ. not appear on the worki instead, an 
index card with the author's name, phone number and title of 
the work should be attac~e<J.. !'-- vos plumes! 
THE WEEKLY" COMMUNITY INFOR~ 
MATION NEWSLE'ITER IS BROUGHT 
to YOU OB¥ UIE_ PEAN~_oF STUDENTS. , 
2:00pm 8:30am Q:OOam 
7:00 pm:.Singing and Worship . _ 
7:30pm: Bible_Study /Prayer Group (both in Bard Chapel ~sement) 
Thursday: . _ · 




meet at Kline at 8:00pm for the 9:11 pm train 
Poughkeepsie 
m_!O!et at Kline at 6:00pm for the 7:13pm train 
Saturday: Hudson Valley Mall. Meet at Kline at 5:4-5 pm, returns at 
lO:OOpm 
Sunday: Rhinecliff: Meet the 5:52,7:17 and 10:01 pm trains 
Poughkeepsie: Meet the 7:43pm train 
Church: 9:45am to 12 noon (St. John's) 
6:30pm 5:00pm 
Model U.N. Calendar Deadline Scientist Lecture Worship Service U.S./Soviet Coalition for LASO meeting 
Meeting Dean of Students Series Chapel Realtions talk Choice meeting Committee Room 
Office Olin Auditorium (See Above.For. Olin 204 President's Room Kline-Commons 
7:00pm More Information · Kline Commons 
BBLAGA meeting 5:00pm and other services) 5:00pm 5:45pm 
Olin 203 Observer deadl.irie French Table 7:00pm BBSO meeting 
for outside 7:30-10:30 pm College Room Genrian Film Committee Room· 
7:00pm submission Peer Tutors Kline Commons Olin 102 Kline Commons 
International Third Floor 
Relations Club 6:30pm Aspinwall 3:00-5:00 pm 7:00pm 7:00pm 
Kline Commons Jewish Students Poetry Room Open Soviet Studies Guerrilla Girls 
Organization, Olin 101 Club Talk Olin Auditorium 
7:00-9:00 pm Shabbat Services Olin 205 
Poetry Room Open Bard Hall 7:30-10:30 pm 7:30-10:30 pm 
Olin·101 Peer Tutors 7:30-10:30 pm Peer Tutors 
Third Floor Peer Tutor? Third Floor 
, 7:30-10:30 pm- Aspinwall Third Floor Aspinwall 
P~rTutors Aspinwall 
Third Floor 8:30pm 
~ Aspinwall Observer writers' 7:30 prn 
meeting AAMceting _ 
Third floor Aspinwall 302 
Aspinwall 
